CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE

Becoming a Chairman’s Circle member is one of the best ways you can show your support for--and pride in--the Crim, and know that you are making a direct and meaningful contribution to improving health and wellness in for adults and children throughout our community. One of the oldest and most established ways to make a commitment to the Crim, members tell us of the pride they feel in wearing their Chairman’s Circle pins and how much they enjoy the VIP reception and gatherings where they can share in the Crim’s successes. And they know that they have helped support the Crim’s wide range of programs, from Community Sports to Mindfulness to Nutrition Education to making our streets and neighborhoods safer for bicyclists and pedestrians.

Chairman’s Circle: $10,000 commitment payable in full or $2,500 per year for four years. Donors receive all benefits below for four years.

Chairman’s Circle Sustainer: For those who have made two Chairman’s Circle commitments of $10,000 each. Donors receive all benefits below for eight years.

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE DONOR BENEFITS
• Exclusive gold Crim logo pin or pendant with precious stone
• Exclusive Crim Chairman’s Circle fleece sweatshirt
• Permanent name recognition on the granite wall surround of Crim Riverfront Plaza
• Recognition on street banners during the month of August
• Recognition on the Crim website
• Vouchers for two for any Crim race
• VIP parking pass for Crim weekend
• Voucher for two for any Crim training program
• Invitation for two to Crim special events, including race week VIP reception and Mayor’s Breakfast
• Chairman’s Circle donor name tags
• Vouchers for two for Crim Mindfulness workshops
• Recognition on Crim Hall of Fame donor wall

Chairman’s Circle CHAMPION: $25,000 cumulative total. The CHAMPION level is for those who want to step up and demonstrate their leadership and commitment to the Crim in an even more significant way.

ADDITIONAL CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE CHAMPION BENEFITS
Donors receive lifetime benefits, plus:
• Lunch or dinner with founder, Bobby Crim, and/or Crim leadership
• Chairman’s Circle CHAMPION donor name tags
• White gold Crim logo pin or pendant with sapphire
• Exclusive Crim Chairman’s Circle CHAMPION fleece sweatshirts

All Chairman’s Circle donations are payable over four years in monthly, quarterly or annual installments. You will receive an itemized statement of your contributions for the previous year each January for tax purposes.